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QUIZ 14
History & Geography
1

Who led the Iceni revolt against the Romans around 60AD?

2

In what 20th century year was Yorkshire split into four parts?

3

In the USA they celebrate the Fourth Of July. Whereabouts in this
country do we have a Fourth Of July?

4

In the first half of the 17th century (1600-1650) which European
country controlled two thirds of the world's trade?
Mathematics

5

Where is the National Museum of Computing?

6

Find two whole numbers which, when multiplied together give an
answer of 41.

7

Which is greater, six dozen dozen, or half a dozen dozen – or are
they the same?

8

All except two of my pets are dogs.
All except two of my pets are rabbits.
All except two of my pets are fish.
How many pets must I have?
Language & Literature

9

Which Roald Dahl novel told the story of a boy and his pheasantpoaching father?

10 Forward I'm heavy, backwards I'm not. What am I?
11 Spell ‘paraffin’
12 What word looks the same upside down and backwards when
using capital letters?
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Science & Nature
13 Which instrument is used for measuring atmospheric pressure?
14 Do you know how long cows should be milked?
15 Name the most intelligent family of birds with respect to
reasoning power?
16 What percentage of our brain is water [within 5%]?
Sport
17 What was the name of the track where Amy Williams won the
gold medal for Britain at the 2010 Winter Olympics?
18 What do Ben Johnson and Waterford Crystal both have in
common?
19 There's one sport in which neither the spectators nor the
participants know the score or the leader until the contest ends.
What is it?
20 What job do the ball boys have to do in elephant polo, which ball
boys in tennis don’t have to? (Clue, if needed: sounds like a bell)
Music
21 Which famous American jazz pianist was known as "the duke"?
22 Many, many keys I have, but no door I unlock. Four strong legs
and enchanting voice, yet I never run or talk. What am I?
23 Which creatures sang ‘We All Stand Together’?
24 Who won the Mercury Prize in 2010?
Art & Entertainment
25 Who is the most successful mystery writer of all time, having
written 66 novels, almost 150 short stories, and 16 plays?
26 Which London art gallery has branches in Liverpool and St Ives?
27 In Strathclyde, you can't take a picture of a man with a road sign.
Why not?
28 Which artist was struck in the face with a mallet by an envious
rival, disfiguring him for life?
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General Knowledge
29 Which famous children’s author helped found the National Trust?
30 If Mr Jones' peacock laid an egg in Mr Brown's garden, who is the
rightful owner of the egg?
31 In the 16th C, Swiss alchemist Paracelsus wrote a treatise
describing four species of elemental. He inferred that of the four
classical elements, each had a corresponding guardian: air had
sylphs, water was awash with nymphs, fire contained the
salamanders, but what did earth bare?
32 Which DJ sponsors Featherstone Rovers RL club?
Word Games
The answers to each of the questions below is a single word with 4
letters, even-numbered letters being A's
33 In 1970 who became the first Irish representative to win the Eurovision
Song Contest.

34 Which Car company make / made the Niva, Riva and Samara models.
35 Which Bingo chain have 148 clubs throughout the UK.
36 In the Peter Pan story, what is the name of the Darling's nursemaid.
Team Name
Peanuts are used in the production of dynamite.
Pearls melt in vinegar.
Pinocchio is Italian for "pine eyes."
Pogonophobia is the fear of beards.
Polar bear fur is not white, it's clear.
Race car is a palindrome.
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Please write answers on answer sheet.
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Word Games
33 In 1970 who became the first Irish representitive
to win the Eurovision Song Contest.

34 Which Car company make / made the Niva, Riva
and Samara models.

35 Which Bingo chain have 148 clubs throughout the
UK.

36 In the Peter Pan story, what is the name of the
Darling's nursemaid.

Peanuts are used in the production of dynamite.
Pearls melt in vinegar.
Pinocchio is Italian for "pine eyes."
Pogonophobia is the fear of beards.
Polar bear fur is not white, it's clear.
Race car is a palindrome.
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